
When a child is engaged, they
immerse themselves into the

activity, using all of their senses
to deepen their understanding

of what they are exploring. 
 

Gaining knowledge will change
the way the child thinks and will

impact the decisions and
choices they make in the future. 

 

‘Some children arrive at an early

years setting with poorer

experiences than others in their

learning and play. What a setting

does, through its curriculum and

interactions with practitioners,

potentially makes all the

difference for children. It is the

role of the setting to ensure that

children experience the awe and

wonder of the world in which they

live, through the seven areas of

learning.’

For example : -
exploring a real fish enlightens a child's curiosity and gives them the opportunity to explore all of
their senses. Maybe they have never touched or smelt a real fish before, some have probably

never seen a real fish just fish fingers! 
Children may recognise eggs, but watching a chick hatching gives them a wider experience of

the life cycle and the food chain
 
 

Cultural capital is a bit like
currency, in that the more

quality experiences we enable
the children to be a part of, the

higher their cultural capital. 
Each experience of the world,
of life, of a love of books and
reading, and so on, gives the

child more cultural capital (or in
'currency' terms, a penny in the

bank of life experiences).

Cultural capital is about
exposing all children to a wide

range of experiences that
expand their understanding
and knowledge of the world

around them. 
Our aim is to give all children

the best possible opportunities
to thrive in the big wide world

when they enter it on their
own

'Cultural Capital'
this is a term used in the OFSTED 2019 EIF, but what does it mean?


